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Jack Venrick

Subject: ALEX JONES GIVING CONDITIONAL FAREWELL SPEECHS

Attachments: The Fate of the Union

March 10, 2024 

 

Subject:   9 EXAMPLES  OF SERIOUS EVIDENCE IMPLOSION OF AMERICAN REPUBLIC 

 

To:  My Friends and Family 
Group 1, Group 2, Group 3, Group 4, Group 5, Group 6, Group 7, Group 8, Group 9, Group 10, Group 11 

 

Here are some 9 examples regarding MORE serious evidence of the implosion of our American republic form of government. 

 

1. Alex Jones just gave a serious update on his situation re. the deep state suing him into bankruptcy complete with DOJ 

physically coming around studio and threatening his employees. 

 Plus his parents are being threatened and his family. 

 He is not sure what is going to happen. 

 www.infowars.com is the most viewed internet and live radio steaming reporting on the takings of the globalist and deep 

state, i.e. Black hats and Blackrock know this and they want him out ASAP, no holds barred. 

 

2. Tucker Carlson of Fox News the once last “conservative” source in MSM was fired and promptly setup his own network as 

we all know. 

 

3. This is the same game being used on Trump, he has 90 some phony charges filed on him, i.e. the Globalist Mafia have the 

bucks to run out any Republics luck, more coming on that soon.  

 

3. Mat Rosendale just announced a few days ago he was dropping out of the Montana US Rep race because of death threats 

to him and his family. 

 Rosendale had also backed out of running for Montana Senate race because Trump endorsed another candidate. 
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5.  In the email attached from a Montana patriot the FBI has rounded up 93 new suspects re. the Jan 6 FBI heavily occupied 

protest, see excerpt below. 

o “…. The part he left out was that said assault emanates entirely from the very government he pretends to head. It’s 

reported (in The Epoch Times today) that since the start of this year the FBI has rounded up 93 new suspects in the 

event of 1-6-21 touted as “the insurrection” — most of the years-old charges related to trespassing, disorderly 

conduct, and parading, conduct now regarded as nation-threatening. He also left out the prodigious three-year-long 

campaign of his inter-agency flunkies to abolish the First Amendment by capturing all the transmitters of free speech. 

And never mind the regime’s banana republic style lawfare op to jail “JB’s” chief political opponent on spurious 

charges before the November election — rank, in-your-face election interference.” 

o These 93 may include a reporter filming the event who reported his story in a separate video and said he was 

“walking on a land mine” re. Not knowing how his situation of merely filming the J6 protest was going to come out. 

 

6.  David Baumblatt, a West Point grad, scholar and former FBI Special Agent was forced to leave the US by the FBI and live in 

China for a crime of wanting to pursue a Chinese CCP suspect. 

 Get his book “Patriots Betrayed” – A Soldier, Scholar, Spy’s Warning about American’s Leadership Crisis.” 

 What he says is American leadership in government and corporations are consistently taking the path of least 

resistance versus addressing the hard problems straight on.  

 His book explains much of the bolded points on this page. 

 Bottom-line summary - There is a trending lack of “No Balls” leadership especially in the military brass Mr. Baumblat 

has personally witnessed including The Boeing Company where he worked part of his career.  

 

 

7.  Check out graphs and report links below regarding mass incarceration. 
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https://www.prisonpolicy.org/blog/2022/05/19/updated_charts/ 
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 You can find your state and county graphs at this link - https://www.prisonpolicy.org/profiles/ 

 Here is Montana excerpt – “ Five Montana counties are home to  less than half of the state’s residents, but more 

than 67% of the state’s prison population” 

 Then it goes deeper into each city and the neighborhood of the city. 
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8.  I have been tracking whistleblowers since I started to awaken in 2004, here is the short list. 

1.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7zm2ImF2BVo  - Ted Gunderson – FBI and CIA Hurting Americans 

2.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFKh-_QCb4c   - Rodney Stich (Author) – Former FAA Inspector on CIA Drug 

Trafficking 

3. https://www.bernhoftlaw.com/cases/joseph-banister/ - IRS Special Agent Joe Bannister Law Firm Statement  

4. https://youtu.be/T-_AGFmQ7yw - IRS Special Agent Joe Bannister interview (47 minutes) 

5. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2Qt_lWjYcI – G. Edward Griffin – How the Banking Cartel Fooled America 

Into Creating the Federal Reserve System ( 41 minutes) 

6. https://archive.org/details/TheLaw_201612  - The Law by the 1800’s French legislator, Fredric Bastiat 

 

9.  US Federal Debt is 125% of GDP - https://www.economicshelp.org/blog/3018/economics/history-of-us-national-debt-gdp/ 

 

10.  THESE 9 EXAMPLES ARE NOT RANDOM COINSEDENTAL EVENTS, THIS IS CLEAR GLOBAL TO LOCAL ENTRAINMENT 

EXPONENTIALLY TRENDING UPWARDS WITH EACH GENERATION. 

 

11.  American government is not only on the take, they are collaborating with the globalist and military industrial corporate 

congressional complex WELL before Eisenhower days, remember the bow tie study. 

 

 

ALL OF THESE EVENTS AND MORE ARE BASED ON FUNDEMENTAL LIES, a.k.a. intentional misrepresentations. 

 

 

Jack 

 
Jack Venrick 

Rollins, Montana 

www.freedomforallseasons.org 

jacksranch@freedomforallseasons.org  

Pioneer Family of Montana - Early Settlers 

Pioneer Family of Nebraska 

Pioneer Family of Wisconsin 
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The Boeing Company 

30 Years Service - Retired 

Montana State University 

B.S. Electrical Engineering 

M.S. Applied Science - 

M.S. Business Administration 

M.S. Industrial Engineering 

 

 

Other Soon To be Released Awakenings: 

1.  The Companies Merge = Boeing + McDonnell Douglas 

2. How The Globalist Climate Change Hoax Started 

 

View on your browser - https://www.freedomforallseasons.org/JacksReportsArchive/2024-03-

10%20Alex%20Jones%20Giving%20Farewell%20Speechs.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


